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Abstract 

This study aims to hydrochemically characterise three CO2-bearing springs representing distinct 

hydrofacies in NW Gorveh (western Iran) and interpret them in the light of their geological setting. The 

results of laboratory measurements of elemental concentrations, stable oxygen, carbon and hydrogen 

isotopes, dissolved and particulate organic and inorganic carbon (DIC, DOC, POC, PIC) and alkalinity 

are combined with in situ measurements of pH and temperature. Parameters such as alkalinity, DIC, 

Ca2+ and pCO2 concentration display a strong, positively correlated values, with systematic decrease 

from the spring vent in down-flow direction for the three spring systems. The inverse correlation of pH 

and δ13CDIC is caused by CO2 degassing. The δ18O and δD values show no significant variation, related 

to minor or no evaporation due to normal ambient temperatures. The low concentration of POC and 

PIC and DOC compared to that of DIC and the lack of correlation between them reflects predominant 

inorganic carbon in these fluids. 

Spring I is oversaturated in calcite with additional dissolution of CO2, and despite high concentrations 

of Na+ and Cl-, undersaturated in halite, indicating a fluid of geothermal origin and/or reflecting steady 

state dissolution. This is related to water-rock interaction processes with carbonate and evaporitic rocks, 
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that affected the isotopic signature of δ18O, which is shifted to the right of the global meteoric water 

line. Spring I also represents a partially equilibrated and mature (deep) chloride type water. Spring Ⅱ 

and Ⅲ are less saline and represent a different fluid circulation and/or reflecting shorter residence time. 

The two latter springs are characterised by peripheral (shallow) dilute chloride-bicarbonate type waters. 

Decreasing key parameters especially in Spring Ⅲ during the winter suggest that superficial mixing 

with rain and meteoric water results in high temporal variations. Cation and stable carbon isotope 

geothermometry applied to the studied springs reveal an average reservoir temperature of ~210, 110 

and 90 °C for Spring I and II and III, respectively. The geochemical and isotopic data allowed to depict 

a conceptual model where the hydrothermal reservoir for Spring I is residing in carbonate and evaporitic 

rocks (most likely the Qom Formation) situated at a depth of 3-4 km whereas those of Spring Ⅱ and Ⅲ 

are likely sourced from a shallower depth (1-2 km) in correspondence with carbonate and porous and 

permeable volcanic rocks. 

Integration of hydrofacies with conceptual hydrological and geological models forms the base towards 

a proper understanding of water circulation patterns, increasingly important for sustainable water 

management and geothermal applications. 

1. Introduction 

Due to changes in climate, Iran is experiencing unprecedented changes like drying of lakes and rivers, 

droughts and floods (Vaghefi et al., 2019). This is in line with the worldwide growing prevalence of 

droughts and increasing number of water-stressed areas (e.g. UNICEF, 2019; WHO, 2019). Sustainable 

water management is becoming increasingly important, especially in (semi-)arid areas like Iran. In 

addition to exploitation for drinking water and agricultural irrigation, investigations on deep circulation 

of meteoric water forming hydrothermal systems are gaining interest since they play a significant role 

in ore deposits and geothermal applications (e.g. Nicholson, 1993; Chandrajith et al., 2013; Pérez-Zárate 

et al., 2015).  

All these applications require a proper hydrogeological and hydrochemical understanding. Alongside 

with tectonic and hydrological modelling, hydrochemical spring characterization provides crucial 
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insights into fluid-rock interaction processes, origin of waters, reservoir depth and temperature (e.g. 

Giggenbach and Glover, 1992). Considerable research has been devoted to address the elemental 

composition and isotope characteristics of hydrothermal waters and related inorganic carbonate deposits 

(e.g. Fouke et al., 2000 and 2011; Liu et al., 2003; Grasby et al., 2003; Pentecost, 2005; Veysey et al., 

2008; Capezzuoli et al., 2009; Linares et al., 2009; Jones and Renaut, 2010; Keppel et al., 2011; Acikel 

and Ekmekci, 2016; Alçiçek et al., 2019). Nevertheless, similar studies in Iran are still rather scarce 

(Keshavarzi et al., 2011; Ebrahimi et al., 2019). 

Thermal springs are characterized by variable chemical compositions related to differences in their 

hydrogeology. This can be reflected by significant differences in the adjacent related travertine 

morphologies and textures (e.g. Mohammadi et al., 2019). Travertine is a chemical sedimentary deposit 

precipitating from CaCO3-oversaturated waters due to CO2 degassing (Ford and Pedley, 1996; 

Pentecost, 2005; Liu et al., 2010). These aforementioned carbonate rock types often have a cultural, 

tourist and ecological importance (Keppel et al., 2012). However, they are also used as proxies of past 

hydrothermal fluid activity (e.g. Brogi et al., 2016 and 2017; Teboul et al., 2016; Vignaroli et al., 2016., 

Mohammadi et al., 2020; Claes et al., 2019). Depending on the precipitation conditions and fluid 

chemistry, determined by the interplay of geo-hydrology, tectonics and climate, travertine systems may 

form and evolve differently (e.g. Pentecost, 2005). The widely applicable fundamental tools for 

studying thermal waters include regional scale hydraulics, water chemistry, δD and δ18O water 

composition and geothermometry (Yang et al., 2017).  

Consequently, a hydrochemical characterization of three adjacent, though different, hydrothermal 

springs was carried out. These measurements include chemical composition, stable isotope ratios of 

water (δD and δ18O), alkalinity concentration together with the stable isotope composition of particulate 

organic/inorganic carbon (POC/PIC) and dissolved organic/inorganic carbon (DOC/DIC) along several 

stations downstream from the orifice. Information on the travertines adjacent to the present-day springs 

is available from parallel research (Mohammadi et al., 2019), to get a better understanding of the fluid 

composition in space and time. Besides the (i) hydrochemical characterization of the three springs, this 
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study aims to define (ii) their origin, evolution and reservoir temperature and (iii) spatial and seasonal 

variations after upwelling at the surface from orifice and along the down-flow trajectory.  

2. Geological setting 

The Hamadan-Tabriz belt (HTV) is part of the W-NW oriented magmatic-metamorphic belt of the 

Sanandaj–Sirjan geological zone. This zone formed between the Arabian and Eurasian plates along the 

Turkish-Iranian plateau (e.g. Allen et al., 2013) and was defined as a fault and thrust zone, where 

different slices of metamorphosed and non-metamorphosed Phanerozoic units of the Afro-Arabian 

passive continental margin overthrusted, along with obducted ophiolites (Alavi, 2004). The lithology 

includes sedimentary, metamorphic and igneous rocks. The oldest known rocks consist of Triassic–

Jurassic volcano-sedimentary metamorphosed rocks consisting of black schists, meta-andesites, 

amphibolites, metagabbros, marbles, micaschists, phyllites, dark green sandy shales and slates (Karimi 

Nezhad et al., 2014). The Tertiary sedimentary-igneous rocks include tuffs, lapilly tuffs, pumiceous 

tuffs, argillaceous limestones, silicate, latites and dacites. The younger lithologic units include 

Quaternary andesitic basalt to alkali basalt, travertine deposits, basanites, poorly-consolidated 

conglomerates and alluvium terraces and fans (Karimi Nezhad et al., 2014). Quaternary volcanism 

accompanied strike-slip-related transtensional deformation along faults in the HTV belt segment of the 

Sanandaj–Sirjan fault zone (GSI, 1999). According to Boccaletti et al. (1976), there are two distinct 

volcanic cycles in the HTV belt. The first one (Late Miocene), produced high-K calc-alkaline volcanic 

rocks (dacitic and rhyolitic domes), which were interpreted as the final products of the calc-alkaline 

Tertiary deformation phase in central Iran. The second volcanic cycle (mostly of Pleistocene age: 0.5– 

1.3 Ma) consists of undersaturated, mainly potassic, alkaline products (rhyolitic domes). The 

widespread travertine deposits form one of the common Quaternary deposits in this belt which in some 

places are presently active. In spite of the extensive investigations carried out on the volcanic rocks of 

this region, not much attention was paid to the travertine deposits. 

The study area, where the three studied springs within the Babagorgor watershed occur, is situated 

between 47°32′ and 48°11′ E and 35°05′ and 35°30′ N. It is located 6 km N of Ghorveh county in the 
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district of Kurdistan, western Iran (Fig. 1). This area is characterized by a Mediterranean climate with 

cold, rainy and snowy winters, and warm summers with an average annual rainfall of 480 mm and an 

average annual temperature of 6.1 °C (for the period 1993 to 2014 at Ghorveh Station; Karimi Nezhad 

et al., 2014). 

The three main springs that were investigated occur nearby presently active as well as impressive paleo-

travertine deposits. Spring Ⅰ occurs adjacent to a paleo-fissure ridge where sparitic fabrics dominated, 

Spring Ⅱ discharges near a paleo- mound travertine while Spring Ⅲ is situated along a stream channel 

with several feeders, which tend to form horizontal travertines. It should be noted that the two last 

springs dominated by micritic fabrics. Spring Ⅰ is located within a dome shaped structure (2 m high) 

with a diameter of 1 m and, water depth ≤ 0.5 m (Fig. 2A). The related travertines possess a sparitic 

fabric (Mohammadi et al., 2019). Spring Ⅱ discharges from a 20 m high structure and a diameter of ≥15 

m whose depth is not known (Fig. 2B). The deposits that are forming from this water reveal mainly 

micritic fabrics (Mohammadi et al., 2019). Spring Ⅲ consists of several feeders that emerge along a 

channel (4 m wide) with 2 m high overbanks, and water depth between 0.4 and 0.8 m (Fig. 2C). 

Moreover, along the Spring Ⅲ canal intercalations of travertine/tufa and clay, which are relatively 

unconsolidated, occur. Relatively vigorous gas bubbling, related to a CO2-rich gas discharge, also 

occurs in each of three springs where a persistent smell of rotten eggs suggests the presence of hydrogen 

sulfide. In addition to the spring waters and waters collected down-stream, fresh water samples were 

collected from springs around Delbaran city (being the closest city within the Babagorgor watershed) 

and from a well near Galsnan village, which supplies drinking water to the city of Delbaran. An 

additional sample, named Ali Sadr, was collected from the homonymous cave, which is the world's 

largest water cave, located in the mountain surrounding Gorveh (north of Hamadan) in the HTV belt. 
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Fig. 1. A) Map of Iran with indication of the study area (blue rectangle) modified from Sahandi et al. 

(2005). B) Geological map of the study area (modified from the Geological Survey of Iran and Karimi 

Nezhad et al., 2014). The black circle is the study area.  

3. Material and methods 

3.1. Field sampling and laboratory analysis 

The three selected springs were sampled along their stream pathways in August 2017 and January 2018. 

In the field, pH and water temperature were measured with a portable probe, Cond340i. The Spring Ⅰ 

was discharging from a small pipe (Fig. 2A) with a relatively low discharge rate, i.e. about 1L/sec in 

both seasons. The discharge rate of Spring Ⅱ was higher than Spring Ⅰ, about 20L/sec in both seasons. 

In spite of the low discharge rate of Spring Ⅲ, water feeders emerging along the channel (Fig. 2C and 

D) were able to produce a relatively high discharge rate of about 15L/sec in summer and three times 

higher in winter due to direct meteoric water (rain) infiltration. Due to the input of meteoric water in 

winter, much higher flow rates were observed along the channel of Spring III, whereas those of the 

other two springs remained rather constant. 

Water samples were collected from the orifice and along the downstream trajectory at 4 sites for Spring 

Ⅰ, 5 sites for Spring Ⅱ and 7 sites for Spring Ⅲ (Fig. 2E). The water samples were filtered with 0.45 μm 

membranes in the field before being transferred to two pre-washed polyethylene bottles. The aliquots 
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for main and trace species were acidified with ultrapure HNO3. Major cations (Ca2+, Na+, K+, Mg2+, 

Si4+) and trace elements (e.g. Li, B, As, Sr, Rb and Ba) were analyzed using inductively coupled plasma 

optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) (KU- Leuven and Florence University). Major anions (Cl-, 

SO4
2- and Br-) were analyzed by ion chromatography with a Dionex IC2000 equipped with an AS18 

column (KU Leuven and Florence University). The analytical error of the main cations and anions was 

<3% while that of trace elements was <10%.  

Total alkalinity (TA) was measured by open-cell titration with HCl 0.1 mol L-1 (Gran, 1952) on 50 mL 

of water. The analytical data were quality checked with a certified reference material obtained from 

Andrew Dickinson (Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, San Diego, USA). 

Typical reproducibility of TA measurements was better than ± 3 μmol L-1.  

Particulate organic and inorganic carbon (POC and PIC) contents and the isotope composition of POC 

(δ13CPOC) were obtained by filtering 50–100 mL of water on pre-combusted (overnight at 450 °C) glass 

fiber filters (25 mm GF/F, 0.7 µm nominal pore size). The filtrate was further filtered with 0.2 µm 

polyethersulfone syringe filters for DOC content and δ13CDOC analysis (stored in 40 mL glass vials with 

polytetrafluoroethylene coated septa with 50 µl H3PO4).  

Filters for POC and δ13CPOC were decarbonated with HCl flumes for 4 h, re-dried and packed in Ag 

cups prior the analysis on an elemental analyzer – isotopic ratio mass spectrometer EA-IRMS (Thermo 

EA1110 with Thermo DeltaV Advantage). Calibration of POC and δ13CPOC measurements were 

performed with IAEA-600 (caffeine), and two internal (Leucine and Tuna tissue) standards.  

Samples for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentration and δ13CDOC were filtered through pre-

flushed 0.2 μm syringe filters, kept in 40mL borosilicate vials with Teflon-coated screw caps and 

preserved with 100 μL of H3PO4 (50 %). Analysis for DOC concentrations and δ13CDOC were performed 

with an IO Analytical Aurora 1030W coupled to an IRMS (Thermo delta V Advantage). Typical 

precision observed in duplicate samples was in 95% cases ± 5‰ for DOC and ± 0.2‰ for δ13CDOC. 

Quantification and calibration were performed with a series of standards prepared in different 
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concentrations, using both IAEA-C6 (δ13C = - 10.4‰) and internal sucrose standards (δ13C = - 26.9‰ 

± 0.04).  

Samples for stable C isotopic composition of dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13CDIC) were collected by 

filling 12 mL headspace vials (Labco Exetainer) without bubbles. 20 μL of a saturated HgCl2 solution 

was added for sample preservation. Then, 2mL helium headspace was created, and 100 μL of 

phosphoric acid (H3PO4 99 %) was added in order to convert all inorganic C species to CO2 before 

measuring the δ13CDIC. After overnight equilibration at 25.0 ± 0.1 °C, 200 μL of gas were injected with 

a gastight syringe into the abovementioned EA-IRMS. The obtained data were corrected for isotopic 

equilibration between dissolved and gaseous CO2 as described in Gillikin and Bouillon (2007). 

Calibration of the δ13CDIC measurement was performed with the international certified standards NBS-

19 and LSVEC. The reproducibility of δ13CDIC measurement was typically better than ± 0.2 ‰.  

Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentrations were calculated from the pCO2 and TA measurements 

(taking water temperature into account) by solving inorganic carbon system equations using 

dissociation constants from Mehrbach et al. (1973). The CO2-excess, defined as the quantity of DIC 

theoretically transferred as CO2 to the atmosphere after water–air equilibration, was calculated as the 

difference between the measured DIC and a theoretical DIC at atmospheric equilibrium. 

A syringe-headspace technique (Kratz et al., 1997; Teodoru et al., 2009) was used in the field for the 

determination of pCO2. 30 mL of atmospheric air was equilibrated with 30 mL of water by vigorously 

shaking for 5–10 min in four replicate gas-tight syringes. 30 mL of equilibrated gas and a sample of 

atmospheric air were then injected in an IR gas analyzer (Li-Cor® models 820 or 840, or PP systems® 

model EGM-4); the first gas injection served as a purge for the air circuit and cell and the three other 

injections were used as triplicate pCO2 determination (average repeatability of ± 1 %).  

Samples for δ18O and δD analysis were collected in 12 mL Labco exetainer vials. For δ18O, samples 

were measured after equilibration with CO2 using an Thermo Gas-Bench coupled to a ThermoDelta V 

Advantage IRMS, and calibrated using 3 in-house standards. For δ2H, 4 replicates per sample were 

injected in a Thermo Flash EA with a reduced Cr column held at 1030 °C, coupled to a Thermo Delta 
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V IRMS. Calibrations were performed with 3 in-house standards. The analytical error was ±0.2 and 

±1.5 for δ18O and δD, respectively. 

 

Fig. 2. Spring Ⅰ (A), Spring Ⅱ (B) and Spring Ⅲ (C) with indication of vent (red arrow) (D). In D, the 

red arrow indicate station 4 along spring III the blue arrow refers to the spring Ⅲ channel; the yellow 
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arrows are agricultural land whereas the pink arrow indicates the travertine deposits. (E) Schematic 

drawing of the three springs; the stars indicate the location from where the water samples were collected. 

 

3.2. Data processing: Saturation index (SI) 

The mineral saturation index (SI) was calculated by applying the geochemical code PHREEQCi 

(Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999). The equilibrium region for minerals is considered to be equal to zero (SI 

= 0). An SI > 1 reflects oversaturation and mineral precipitation, while SI < 0 reflects undersaturation 

and mineral dissolution processes. 

4. Results  

4.1. Main physicochemical data  

Spring I had a temperature of 15 °C in both summer and winter. The pH was oscillating between 7.0 (at 

the orifice) and 8.7 (down-flow). In spite of increasing pH, the temperature maintained relatively 

constant along the course. Spring Ⅱ showed a temperature of 20 °C in summer and 18 °C in winter and 

decreased down to16 °C and 15 °C at the last measuring stations, respectively. The pH was around 7 at 

the orifice and increased up to 7.8 downstream. In the distinct water discharges feeding Spring Ⅲ, 

temperature was varying between 14 °C in summer and 10 °C in winter. The pH was 6.8 at the orifice 

and 7.5 downstream.  

4.2. The chemical and isotopic compositions 

The chemical and isotopic compositions were significantly different between Springs I, II and III (Table 

1). In particular, Spring I showed high contents of Ca2+ (up to 569 mg/L), K+ (up to 780 mg/L), and 

HCO3
- (up to 3,867 mg/L) although the highest concentrations were related to Na+ and Cl-, being around 

7,148 mg/L and 9,748 mg/L, respectively. Lower contents of Ca2+ than that recorded at the orifice of 

Spring I were measured at Springs Ⅱ and Ⅲ (up 250 and up 220 mg/L, respectively) as well as for the 

other main solutes (Table 1). However, the lowest contents pertained to the waters collected from 

Ghaslan, Delbaran and Ali Sadr (with temperature and pH values varying between 12 and 14 °C and 
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6.8 and 6.9, respectively). The Piper diagram for the studied waters is reported in Fig. 3, highlighting 

that Spring I had a Na-Cl facies signature whereas Spring II and Spring III were Ca(Na)- HCO3. A Ca-

SO4 composition characterizes the spring waters from Ghaslan, Delbaran and Ali Sadr. 

Sample 

Name 

T(°C) Distance 

of first 

step (m) 

pH TDS SiO2 HCO3
- Cl- SO4

2- Na+ K+ Mg2+ Ca2+ Err 

Sp I 1 w 15 1 7.2 21397 30 3504 9449 320 6922 592 67 271 0.7 

Sp I 2w 14 7 8.3 21725 30 3506 9728 331 7198 610 66 72 -0.8 

Sp I 1(b)w 14 30 7.3 23346 28 3446 9291 1975 6983 702 98 569 -0.2 

Sp I 1 s 15 1 7.1 22315 30 3866 9702 367 6912 780 89 271 -0.6 

Sp I 1(b) s 15 30 7.1 21899 29 3517 9718 437 6924 728 89 199 -0.7 

Sp Ⅱ 1w 20 1 7.0 1998 58 807 292 280 271 30 60 250 4.8 

Sp Ⅱ 2w 17 200 7.0 1758 60 751 252 231 284 31 66 136 2.5 

Sp Ⅱ 3w 15 350 7.2 1666 58 702 247 225 287 31 66 100 1.3 

Sp Ⅱ 4w 15 550 7.6 1717 56 616 290 280 322 30 66 93 1.2 

Sp Ⅱ 1 s 20 1 7.1 2736 60 1414 255 220 426 34 81 260 4.7 

Sp Ⅱ 2 s 18 200 7.2 2208 61 1100 251 225 284 32 60 250 1.4 

Sp Ⅱ 3 s 16 350 7.5 1946 59 898 250 227 391 31 65 76 1.0 

Sp Ⅱ 4 s 16 550 7.6 1935 58 890 259 235 389 31 67 56 -1.3 

Sp Ⅱ 5 s 16 950 7.8 1873 59 829 260 235 393 32 67 51 0.4 

Sp Ⅲ 1 w 11 1 6.8 1945 68 620 460 232 435 21 66 98 2.9 

Sp Ⅲ 2 w 11 160 6.9 1452 71 628 114 305 240 17 47 96 -0.6 

Sp Ⅲ 3 w 11 320 7.1 1437 62 642 116 306 229 19 59 63 -4.3 

Sp Ⅲ 4 w 11 420 6.7 1458 133 722 97 219 138 18 39 220 4.0 

Sp Ⅲ 5 w 11 670 7.1 1755 72 771 130 327 338 17 46 121 4.0 

Sp Ⅲ 6 w 11 870 7.0 1492 64 654 116 310 271 18 58 61 -0.8 

Sp Ⅲ 7 w 11 1060 7.2 1548 65 642 126 313 320 18 52 75 4.2 

Sp Ⅲ 2 s 14 160 6.8 1895 63 1020 132 251 343 22 48 76 -4.9 

Sp Ⅲ 4 s 14 670 7.3 2624 70 1482 220 235 420 28 51 180 -4.8 

Sp Ⅲ 6 s 14 870 7.5 1853 66 908 217 230 346 28 51 68 -4.9 

Sp Ⅲ 7 s 13 1060 7.0 1675 67 807 147 284 280 23 55 73 -4.8 

Ghaslan 13 - 6.9 465 6 310 12 24 54 1 15 42 -1.5 

Delbaran 14 - 6.9 362 4 193 10 35 25 6 9 52 4.6 

Alisadr1 12 - 6.8 293 7 194 6 24 10 2 15 42 -0.1 

 

Table 1. Main chemical composition (in mg/L) of the studied waters. (w=winter samples, s=summer 

samples and Err= error in the anion and cation imbalance). 
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Fig. 3. Piper diagram with position of the studied water samples. 

4.3. Trace elements  

The high concentrations of trace elements (Li, B, As, Rb, Sr and Ba) mimic those recorded for the main 

solutes since Spring I has the highest contents (Table 2). The values of the remaining trace elements 

have extremely low concentrations, even below the instrumental detection limit as shown in Appendix 

1. Consequently, they will not be considered in the present study. Lithium, B, Rb, Sr, and Ba at Spring 

Ⅰ were up to 39540, 222234, 9442, 6428 and 104 µg/L, respectively, which were at least one order of 

magnitude higher than those recorded at the orifice of Spring II and Spring III, with the exception of 

Sr. Notably, Arsenic at Spring I had contents up to 183 µg/L which is comparable with those recorded 

at Spring III, whereas those at Spring II were up to 76 µg/L. Although Spring Ⅱ and Ⅲ  showed lower 

concentrations than those recorded for Spring I they are higher than those determined at Delbaran, 

Ghaslan and Ali Sadr (Table. 2).  
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Sample 

Name 

Li B As Rb Sr Ba 

Sp I 1 w 38380 215296 183 9364 6428 62 

Sp I 2w 39540 222234 170 9442 4039 25 

Sp I 1(b)w 39170 219669 74 8611 7246 78 

Sp I 1 s 34953 220448 167 7141 7717 77 

Sp I 1(b) s 33075 203717 71 6219 7707 104 

Sp Ⅱ 1w 600 5593 29 177 2287 18 

Sp Ⅱ 2w 624 4296 37 180 2057 10 

Sp Ⅱ 3w 629 4124 41 183 1822 8 

Sp Ⅱ 4w 630 4057 41 183 1637 6 

Sp Ⅱ 1 s 800 3338 35 176 2461 16 

Sp Ⅱ 2 s 738 3131 54 151 2454 13 

Sp Ⅱ 3 s 664 3954 46 183 827 6 

Sp Ⅱ 4 s 663 4017 64 186 228 3 

Sp Ⅱ 5 s 674 4069 76 187 260 3 

Sp Ⅲ 1 w 96 993 172 - 1675 31 

Sp Ⅲ 2 w 102 1047 178 4.6 1611 32 

Sp Ⅲ 3 w 108 1016 130 5.2 1705 35 

Sp Ⅲ 4 w 163 1034 151 54 2031 83 

Sp Ⅲ 5 w 138 1117 71 9.1 2036 36 

Sp Ⅲ 6 w 131 1133 132 7.2 1773 32 

Sp Ⅲ 7 w 101 973 177 4.1 1597 32 

Sp Ⅲ 2 s 211 1575 19 51 2177 33 

Sp Ⅲ 4 s 543 3468 71 96 2216 23 

Sp Ⅲ 6 s 272 3505 44 62 2211 34 

Sp Ⅲ 7 s 539 1795 67 96 2272 23 

Ghaslan 41 301 - - 324 8 

Delbaran 8 122 131 21 664 89 

Alisadr1 20 2721 12 6 368 10 

 

Table 2. Trace element concentrations of the water samples from the studied area (µg/L) (w = winter 

samples, s=summer samples. 

4.4. Mineral saturation index (SI)  

The mineral saturation indexes (SI) are shown in Table 3. The focus was on calcite, aragonite, dolomite 

and evaporite minerals (anhydrite, gypsum and halite), as well as quartz and chalcedony as potential 

contributors to explain the solute concentrations in the analyzed springs.  The water is undersaturated 

regarding the anhydrite, gypsum and halite, whereas it is oversaturated concerning the calcite, and 

dolomite and in some cases aragonite. However, during winter in Spring Ⅲ the last three minerals 

indicate undersaturated to saturated conditions for most minerals. 
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Table. 3. Saturation indices with respect to selected minerals based on water compositions. (w=winter 

samples, s=summer samples). 

4.5.  Spatial and seasonal variations of key hydrochemical parameters in springs  

Spatial and seasonal variations were determined by comparing the characteristics of the fluids analyzed 

from the springs along its downstream trajectory (spatial variation) during warm, dry summer and cold, 

rainy and snowy winter periods (seasonal variation) (Table 4). The results for both seasons showed a 

positive correlation between alkalinity, pCO2, DIC concentration and δ13CDIC values from the orifice 

and downstream. DIC concentrations were suffering major changes along the pathways of the three 

springs in both sampling periods. At the orifices of Springs Ⅰ, Ⅱ and Ⅲ the DIC values were 856, 399 

and 435 mg/L, respectively. These values were decreasing downstream down to 759 mg/L at Spring Ⅰ 

and 190 mg/L at Spring Ⅱ and Spring Ⅲ. However, Spring Ⅰ showed a rather low decrease at spatial 

and temporal scale. The DIC concentration decreased in winter for Spring Ⅱ and Spring Ⅲ from 210 to 

Sample 

Name 

Aragonite Calcite Dolomite Anhydrit

e 

Gypsum Halite Chalcedony Quartz 

Sp I 1w 0.86 1.02 1.65 -1.87 -1.46 -2.95 0.11 0.57 

Sp I 2w 1.83 1.99 3.54 -1.88 -1.44 -2.92 0.12 0.59   

Sp I 1 (b) w 1.11 1.26 1.92 -0.84 -0.39 -2.96 0.11 0.59 

Sp I 1s 0.72 0.87 1.47 -1.81 -1.40 -2.94 0.11 0.57 

Sp I 1 (b) s 0.59 0.75 1.36 -1.87 -1.45 -2.94 0.11 0.57 

Sp Ⅱ 1w 0.43 0.58 0.80 -1.32 -0.95 -5.73 0.28 0.73 

Sp Ⅱ 2w 0.09 0.24 0.40 -1.61 -1.22 -5.76 0.32 0.77 

Sp Ⅱ 3w 0.10 0.25 0.54 -1.75 -1.34 -5.76 0.33 0.79 

Sp Ⅱ 4w 0.41 0.56 1.19 -1.70 -1.29 -5.65 0.31 0.77 

Sp Ⅱ 1s 0.72 0.87 1.51 -1.45 -1.09 -5.61 0.28 0.73 

Sp Ⅱ 2s 0.69 0.84 -1.04 -1.42 -5.78 3.24 0.32 0.77 

Sp Ⅱ 3s 0.39 0.54 1.24 -1.87 -1.47 -5.63 0.33 0.79 

Sp Ⅱ 4s 0.32 0.47 1.25 -1.98 -1.58 -5.61 0.31 0.77 

Sp Ⅱ 5s 0.48 0.63 1.60 -2.03 -1.62 -5.61 0.33 0.79 

Sp Ⅲ 1w -0.43 -0.27 -0.58 -1.80 -1.35 -5.32 0.45 0.93 

Sp Ⅲ 2w -0.31 -0.16 -0.49 -1.64 -1.18 -6.16 0.48 0.95 

Sp Ⅲ 3w -0.33 -0.18 -0.23 -1.81 -1.35 -6.17 0.41 0.88 

Sp Ⅲ 4w -0.09 0.06 -0.48 -1.46 -1.00 -6.48 0.50 0.98 

Sp Ⅲ 5w 0.05 0.20 0.13 -1.55 -1.10 -5.97 0.48 0.95 

Sp Ⅲ 6w -0.42 -0.27 -0.43 -1.82 -1.36 -6.10 0.42 0.90 

Sp Ⅲ 7w -0.08 0.07 0.13 -1.76 -1.30 -5.97 0.44   0.91 

Sp Ⅲ 2s -0.41 -0.26 -0.53 -1.80 -1.37 -6.03 0.39 0.85 

Sp Ⅲ 4s -0.32 -0.17 -0.28 -1.77 -1.34 -5.99 0.41 0.88 

Sp Ⅲ 6s 0.16 0.31 0.65 -1.86 -1.44 -5.73 0.43 0.89 

Sp Ⅲ 7s 0.18 0.33 0.83 -2.00 -1.57 -5.73 0.40 0.86 

Ghaslan -0.53 -0.38 -1.04 -2.81 -2.38 -7.74 -0.63 -0.17 

Delbaran -0.63 -0.48 -1.54 -2.52 -2.10 -8.15 -0.84 -0.37 

Alisadr1 -1.07 -0.91 -2.09 -2.78 -2.34 -8.75 -0.55 -0.08 
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116 (mg/L) and from 165 to 128 (mg/L), respectively. Alkalinity of 3866 mg/L, 1414  mg/L and 1685 

mg/L was measured at the emergence of Spring Ⅰ, Ⅱ and Ⅲ, respectively. The latter values gradually 

decreased to reach 3423 (Spring Ⅰ), 829 (Spring Ⅱ) and 807 (Spring III) mg/L in the most distant 

sampling sites with respect to the orifices. In winter alkalinity value decreases in the Spring Ⅱ setting 

from 807 to 616 mg/L, and in the Spring Ⅲ setting it varies around 650 mg/L. In the Spring Ⅰ setting, 

however, not much difference in alkalinity occurs in winter in compression with summer showing 3508 

mg/L at first step and 3348 mg/L in the last step at down-flow.  

A behavior similar to that of alkalinity and DIC in the three systems is also reflected by pCO2. 

Accordingly, the highest amount of pCO2 corresponded to the orifice of Spring I with 280143 mg/L 

although comparable values were recorded for Spring Ⅱ and Spring III (269216 and 205143 mg/L, 

respectively) (Table 4). In the last sampling location of each site, the following concentrations were 

measured: Spring I: ~ 223000 mg/L, Spring Ⅱ: ~ 63200 mg/L and Spring Ⅲ: ~ 65100 mg/L. pCO2 

significantly decreased in winter from ~ 154,000 to ~ 20,000, from ~ 101000 to ~ 10800 and from ~ 

62600 to ~ 8700 mg/L for Spring I, Spring II and Spring III, respectively. It is worth to mention the 

slight increase in pCO2 in sampling location 4 in the Spring III. In summer, the δ13CDIC variation for 

Spring Ⅱ and Ⅲ was characterized by a strong enrichment downstream: from -0.8 to +5 ‰ and from -

0.4 to +5.3 ‰ (V-PDB), respectively. For the same period, Spring Ⅰ showed that the δ13CDIC values were 

varying between +3.7 to +5 ‰ (V-PDB) from orifice to the farest sampling site. In winter, the δ13CDIC 

values of Spring Ⅰ and Ⅱ did not show relevant variations with respect to those registered in summer. 

Conversely, waters from Spring Ⅲ indicated that the δ13CDIC was affected by significant differences in 

terms of both values and pattern, showing a variation from +4 to +2.1 ‰ from the orifice to the most 

distal sampling location.  

In summer, Spring I had DOC concentrations between 0.8 and 0.5 mg/L from the orifice to the farest 

sampling location, respectively. Higher DOC contents were recorded for Spring II, being comprised 

between 6 (at the orifice) and 0.5 (at the most distal site) mg/L. Spring Ⅲ yielded 2.2 mg/L DOC at the 

orifice, its concentration clustered around this value along the pathway and reached 3 mg/L at its most 
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distant sampling location (Table 4).. This parameter in winter varied from 0.4 to 9and 7 to 7.5 mg/L for 

Spring Ⅱ and Ⅲ, respectively, while Spring Ⅰ showed rather constant concentrations in summer. 

The particulate inorganic (PIC) concentration analyzed from filtered samples was ranging from 3.7 to 

0.6, from 0.5 to 3mg/L and from 0.2 to 13.6 mg/L for Spring I, Spring II and Spring Ⅲ, respectively. 

The particulate organic (POC) concentration from the orifice to the farest sampling point for Spring Ⅰ 

was around 2.4 mg/L, whereas those recorded at Spring II and Spring III were varying between 0.6 to 

0.7 and 0.3 to 9.1 mg/L, respectively (Appendix 2). The δ13C isotope values for the three springs were 

spanning from -26 to -23.6 ‰ for POC and -16.8 and +1.2 ‰ for PIC. As there is no meaningful pattern 

in both concentration and isotopes of PIC and POC, no in depth discussion can be formulated. The data 

are shown in Appendix 2. 
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Table 4. Spatial and seasonal variations of key water parameters along flow pathway (w=winter 

samples, s=summer samples). 

5. Discussion  

5.1. Fluid types and origins  

The high hydrochemical variety in nearby springs in earlier studies was related to interaction and mixing 

processes between thermal and surface waters (e.g. Tóth and Almási, 2001). This can be determined 

using the concentrations of major ions and the δ18O and δD values to trace the mixing nature as well as 

the origin of the deep-seated water (e.g., Lee et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2013; Pérez-Zárate et al., 2015; 

Chatterjee et al., 2016, Yang et al., 2017). The Cl-HCO3-SO4 ternary diagram of Fig. 4a 

(Giggenbach,1988) allows to distinguish the Spring Ⅰ waters, which fall in the mature (deep) Na-Cl 

field, with respect to those belonging to Spring Ⅱ and Spring Ⅲ, that mostly relate to the peripheral 

Ca(Na)-HCO3 field. The Na-K-Mg ternary diagram (Giggenbach,1988) advocates partially equilibrated 

Sample 

Name 

Aragonite Calcite Dolomite Anhydrit

e 

Gypsum Halite Chalcedony Quartz 

Sp I 1w 0.86 1.02 1.65 -1.87 -1.46 -2.95 0.11 0.57 

Sp I 2w 1.83 1.99 3.54 -1.88 -1.44 -2.92 0.12 0.59   

Sp I 1 (b) w 1.11 1.26 1.92 -0.84 -0.39 -2.96 0.11 0.59 

Sp I 1s 0.72 0.87 1.47 -1.81 -1.40 -2.94 0.11 0.57 

Sp I 1 (b) s 0.59 0.75 1.36 -1.87 -1.45 -2.94 0.11 0.57 

Sp Ⅱ 1w 0.43 0.58 0.80 -1.32 -0.95 -5.73 0.28 0.73 

Sp Ⅱ 2w 0.09 0.24 0.40 -1.61 -1.22 -5.76 0.32 0.77 

Sp Ⅱ 3w 0.10 0.25 0.54 -1.75 -1.34 -5.76 0.33 0.79 

Sp Ⅱ 4w 0.41 0.56 1.19 -1.70 -1.29 -5.65 0.31 0.77 

Sp Ⅱ 1s 0.72 0.87 1.51 -1.45 -1.09 -5.61 0.28 0.73 

Sp Ⅱ 2s 0.69 0.84 -1.04 -1.42 -5.78 3.24 0.32 0.77 

Sp Ⅱ 3s 0.39 0.54 1.24 -1.87 -1.47 -5.63 0.33 0.79 

Sp Ⅱ 4s 0.32 0.47 1.25 -1.98 -1.58 -5.61 0.31 0.77 

Sp Ⅱ 5s 0.48 0.63 1.60 -2.03 -1.62 -5.61 0.33 0.79 

Sp Ⅲ 1w -0.43 -0.27 -0.58 -1.80 -1.35 -5.32 0.45 0.93 

Sp Ⅲ 2w -0.31 -0.16 -0.49 -1.64 -1.18 -6.16 0.48 0.95 

Sp Ⅲ 3w -0.33 -0.18 -0.23 -1.81 -1.35 -6.17 0.41 0.88 

Sp Ⅲ 4w -0.09 0.06 -0.48 -1.46 -1.00 -6.48 0.50 0.98 

Sp Ⅲ 5w 0.05 0.20 0.13 -1.55 -1.10 -5.97 0.48 0.95 

Sp Ⅲ 6w -0.42 -0.27 -0.43 -1.82 -1.36 -6.10 0.42 0.90 

Sp Ⅲ 7w -0.08 0.07 0.13 -1.76 -1.30 -5.97 0.44   0.91 

Sp Ⅲ 2s -0.41 -0.26 -0.53 -1.80 -1.37 -6.03 0.39 0.85 

Sp Ⅲ 4s -0.32 -0.17 -0.28 -1.77 -1.34 -5.99 0.41 0.88 

Sp Ⅲ 6s 0.16 0.31 0.65 -1.86 -1.44 -5.73 0.43 0.89 

Sp Ⅲ 7s 0.18 0.33 0.83 -2.00 -1.57 -5.73 0.40 0.86 

Ghaslan -0.53 -0.38 -1.04 -2.81 -2.38 -7.74 -0.63 -0.17 

Delbaran -0.63 -0.48 -1.54 -2.52 -2.10 -8.15 -0.84 -0.37 

Alisadr1 -1.07 -0.91 -2.09 -2.78 -2.34 -8.75 -0.55 -0.08 
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waters for Spring I and immature waters for Spring Ⅱ and Ⅲ (Fig. 4B). Moreover, stable isotope 

signatures of waters have widely been applied to define the origin of thermal waters and trace fluid 

circulation and fluid-rock interactions (e.g. Craig, 1961; Clark and Fritz, 1997; Pastorelli et al., 1999; 

Chandrajith et al., 2013; Chatterjee et al., 2016). The δ18O versus δD values of the NW Gorveh waters 

are plotted in Fig. 5 and compared with the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL; Craig, 1961) as well 

as the Mediterranean Meteoric Water Line (MMWL; IAEA, 1981). In general, the samples plot 

relatively close to the GMWL, pointing to meteoric origin of the waters sampled, which is consistent 

with other studies documenting a meteoric origin for thermal waters worldwide (e.g. Grasby et al., 2000; 

Ahmad et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2011; Moreira and Fernández, 2015; Yang et al., 2017). However, the 

distribution of δ18O (V-SMOW) and δD (V-SMOW) of ongoing springs point toward different recharge 

sources corresponding to different active sub-watershed regions. 

  

Fig. 4. A) Cl - SO4 - HCO3 triangular diagram for the waters listed in Table 1 and used to classify 

geothermal waters (based on Giggenbach,1988). B). Distribution of the water samples from Spring I, 

Spring II and Spring Ⅲ listed in Table 1 in the Na – K – Mg triangular diagram (Giggenbach, 1988).  

The Spring Ⅰ waters are a shifted to the right of the GMWL line (Fig. 5), possibly reflecting an oxygen 

isotope exchange with host rock at a temperature >150 °C (Gianelli and Teklemariam, 1993). 

Considering the regional geology, this meteoric water therefore was likely affected by long term fluid-

rock interaction with host rocks. Fluid-rock interaction between meteoric water and the host rocks 
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explains the very high Na+ and Cl- contents (as further argued below) together with moderate Ca2+ in 

Spring Ⅰ type waters.   

The Spring Ⅱ waters are very well grouped and no significant variations are recorded in terms of time 

and space. Nevertheless, the stable isotopic data are distinctly different from those of Spring Ⅰ. This is 

possibly reflecting either a different discharge and/or different fluid circuit with shorter residence time. 

Regarding to its meteoric origin based on Fig. 5, the fractionation in δ18O and δD in hydrothermal waters 

compared to local water can be explained by water-rock interaction during water circulation in the 

subsurface and/or different age of source meteoric water. The water-rock interaction would have cause 

the higher TDS of Spring Ⅱ rather than local water. 

The distribution of the Spring Ⅲ samples along the GMWL line clearly supports a different local 

discharge of the thermal fluids. This distribution in Spring Ⅲ is especially observed in terms of time 

(Fig. 6) when the isotopic data are plotted versus TDS. The data indicate the mixing of two meteoric 

waters with almost the same TDS but with a different stable isotopic composition. The first meteoric 

water end member (station 4 in Spring Ⅲ) is comparable to the composition (δ18O and δD) of Spring 

II. This meteoric end member is not influenced by the seasonality similar to Spring I (Fig. 9). Therefore, 

most likely it has a deeper origin and a more constant flow. The low isotopic values compared to the 

current meteoric water values suggests that the origin of the meteoric water is different, i.e. in time or 

space. The second meteoric end member of the Spring III fluids especially becomes important during 

winter. However, it is not a classical fresh meteoric surface water since its TDS is comparable to Spring 

II fluid. Also this meteoric water interacted with rocks increasing its TDS. The response to the 

seasonality suggests this water has a shallower origin compared to the Spring II fluid end-member. The 

similarity of the stable isotopic composition compared to that of the current day meteoric water present 

in the area indicates this end –member Spring III fluid is very similar to the meteoric water present 

today in the immediate vicinity. For example, the present day meteoric water from snow, showing -6‰ 

for δ18O (V-SMOW) and -27‰ for δD (V-SMOW) (Table 4) and local fresh water springs display δ18O 

and δD (V-SMOW) values of -8‰ and between -48 to -53‰, respectively. It should be noted that the 
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end-member fluid did migrate in the deeper surface explaining its high TDS compared to the fresh 

meteoric water of the snow and water extraction sites. However, concerning the samples from summer 

and the main isolated discharge point of spring Ⅲ in station 4 indicate a close relationship with Spring 

Ⅱ.  

 

Fig. 5. Plot of δ18O-δD (V-SMOW) for the studied water samples. GMWL corresponds to the Global 

Meteoric Water Line (Craig, 1961) and MMWL represents the Mediterranean Meteoric Water Line 

(EMMWL; IAEA, 1981). Waters from Spring Ⅲ can be divided into two groups: the dotted black field 

groups the winter (W) samples while the dotted red field includes the water samples collected in summer 

(S). 
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Fig. 6. Binary diagram of δ18O and δD (V-SMOW) vs. TDS concentration. The dotted black fields 

include water samples collected from Spring Ⅲ in winter while the dotted red fields are referred to 

those samples of Spring Ⅲ collected in summer. The purple and green arrows are the samples from 

station 4 (Spring Ⅲ) in winter and summer, respectively.  

5.2. Controls on the major ion chemistry of studied thermal springs  

Previous sedimentological, diagenetic and rock geochemical investigations in the study area 

(Mohammadi et al., 2019) argued that the geological substrate controls the difference in architecture, 

rock texture and fluid/rock interactions these deposits. Here, hydrochemistry properties of potentially 

related active springs are considered to provide insights into the source of major ions, since these 

presently active springs are responsible of local travertine precipitation. Spring I occurs adjacent to the 

fissure ridge and Springs II and III discharges next to the travertine mound. In general, underground 

waters are classified as oceanic, meteoric and evolved waters (Deming, 2002). Thermal water is 

considered as evolved water which originated from the ocean or atmosphere whose initial composition 

has been changed by physico-chemical processes (Goldscheider et al., 2010). As shown in Table 1 and 

Fig. 3, Spring I waters are dominated by Na+ and Cl-. The SI values of halite, gypsum and anhydrite 

(Table 3) suggest undersaturation conditions for these evaporitic minerals. The stoichiometry between 

Cl- and Na+ would suggest that these solutes are sourced by either dissolution of halite according to a 

steady state dissolution process or a fluid of geothermal origin (Grasby et al., 2000). The second 

predominant anion is HCO3
- whose concentration is much higher than that of Ca2+. Consequently, 

HCO3
- is likely associated with the presence of a CO2-rich gas phase that partially solubilizes into the 
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water. SO4
2-

 in hydrothermal fluids originates according to Grasby et al. (2000), from either gypsum 

and/or anhydrite or the oxidation of pyrite. The positive correlation between Ca2+ and SO4
2- suggests 

that gypsum/anhydrite likely contributed to the presence of sulfate in solution, although additional 

sources for Ca2+ (and Mg2+) are to be regarded as derived by dissolution of carbonate rocks. It should 

be noted that addition of Ca2+ from the dissolution of gypsum or/and anhydrite causes a solubility 

reduction of CaCO3 and CaMg(CO3)2 (e.g. Plummer et al., 1990; Bischoff et al., 1994; Dobrzyński, 

2007; Jin et al., 2010). Yang et al. (2017, 2019) described this phenomenon as the common ion effect, 

which would explain why the SI of aragonite, calcite and dolomite are positive (Table 3). 

The Spring I waters also contain marked enrichments in trace elements such as Li, B, Rb and Sr when 

compared to the concentrations of the same solutes from Spring II and Spring III. In general, high 

concentration of trace element in hydrothermal waters result from host rock leaching and basically, 

longer residence time favors water-rock interaction processes, which result in an increase in terms of 

contents of the trace elements (Ma et al., 2011). Therefore, fluid-mobility and varying degrees of 

conservative behavior of some trace elements (e.g. Li, B and Cl) have been employed to trace fluid 

source components (e.g., Seyfried et al., 1984; Ryan and Langmuir, 1987; Peacock and Hervig, 1999; 

Scambelluri et al., 2004). The presence of Li, B and Rb, likely relates to deep water circulation subject 

to high temperatures (Giggenbach, 1992). Leaching and ion exchange of Li, B and Rb are in relation to 

fluid-rock reaction with dominant protoliths (e.g. rhyolite, andesite and greywacke) (Reyes and 

Trompetter, 2012). It is worth to mention that both andesites and metamorphic rocks are widely present 

in the substrate of the study area. Rb is considered as a mobile element in hydrothermal settings and 

behaves like K. Consequently, its concentration is intimately related to that of K, which is also relatively 

high due to the presence of andesitic rocks in the subsurface. High Sr contents can also be attributed to 

andesites or exchange with carbonates containing high Sr contents. The Qom Formation is a likely 

candidate reservoir as proposed by Mohammadi et al. (2019) as it consists of both calcite and evaporite 

as well as extended karstification which makes it a good reservoir. This formation is also regarded as 

one of the main important petroleum reservoirs in central Iran (Reuter et al., 2009). 
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As reported in Tables 2 and 3, the concentration of the main solutes and trace elements (e.g. B and Li) 

in Spring I is much higher than that determined for the waters discharging from Spring II and III. This 

can be explained by different fluid-rock interactions and (as argued below) likely shorter hydrological 

circuits, which is in agreement with the peripheral nature of these fluids as inferred from the Cl-HCO3-

SO4 ternary diagram (Fig. 4a). According to the local geological setting, and aforementioned acquired 

data a mixture of both carbonate and volcanic (tuffs, lapilli, tuffs and pumiceous tuffs) rock types likely 

acted as the main reservoir for these waters.  

5.3. Origin of dissolved Carbon in the fluid 

The DIC derived directly from the dissolution of carbonate rocks can be calculated, as follows: Ccarb = 

(Ca + Mg) – SO4 (Chiodini et al., 2004) whereas the presence of a distinct (deep) source of carbon is 

based on the following formula Cext = DIC – Ccarb. The origin of Cext can be estimated based on following 

equation of δ13CDIC × DIC = δ13Cext × Cext + δ13Ccarb × Ccarb. In our case, since the carbonate reservoir 

likely corresponds to the Qom Formation with δ13C values varying between -0.84 and +1.47‰ (Ballato 

et al., 2011), the average range of δ13Cext for Springs I, II and Ⅲ varies between +3.9 to +9.2‰, -0.4 to 

+1.4‰ and -0.6 to +0.5‰, respectively. Plotting these values in Fig. 7 shows that the values for the 

three springs plotted above -2‰ with high DIC values indicating carbon originating from a deep, 

mantle-related source.  
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Fig. 7. Graph of δ 13Cext versus Cext. (The “ext” index is the carbon that originates from other sources 

apart from carbonate mineral).   

5.4. Reservoir type, temperature and depth  

According to Souther (1992), springs can be divided into 3 groups based on their geological association: 

i.e. (1) carbonate-hosted springs, (2) silicate-hosted springs (igneous and metamorphic rock in non-

volcanic regions) and (3) springs hosted in Quaternary volcanic belts. Regarding the main 

characteristics of carbonate-hosted springs they are characterized by high TDS and low SiO2. According 

to the relatively high TDS and low SiO2 values from Spring I (Table 1), these waters have concentrations 

similar to those reported for carbonate-hosted springs by Grasby et al., (2000). Thus, the reservoir of 

Spring I waters can be considered as of carbonate type. As far as Spring II and III are concerned, the 

TDS values are lower and the SiO2 concentrations are slightly higher than those from Spring I, which 

can be associated with a Quaternary volcanic belts origin. Moreover, the presence of dry gas discharge 

with smell of rotten eggs pointing to hydrogen sulfide together with active/semi-active volcanism 

nearby this area reported by Azizi et al. (2013) potentially pointing to interactions with the Quaternary 

volcanic belts.   
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Several cation geothermometers have been applied to water from wells in geothermal areas to estimate 

equilibrium reservoir temperatures. In this work, liquid and carbon isotope geothermometers were 

applied to the studied spring waters. While fluid-rock interaction and changes in geochemical conditions 

during upward migration might cause strong changes in fluid chemistry, some conservative cations or 

their ratios are possibly still of potential interest. Based on the K – Na – Mg- data and applying the 

approach proposed by Giggenbach (1988) water–rock equilibrium and mixing processes can be 

assessed (see Fig. 4B). Plotting Spring I samples on this diagram their values occur in the area of 

pertaining to partially equilibrated water. Moreover, the reservoir temperatures can be calculated based 

on the Na-Li geothermometer which was proposed by Fouillac and Michard (1981): TNa-Li = 1049/[lg 

(Na/Li) + 0.44] – 273.15 and the Na–K geothermometer suggested by Giggenbach (1988): TNa-K = 

1390/[1.75 – lg (Na/K)] – 273.15. By applying these two geothermometers on Spring I waters, 

temperatures of 230 °C and 190 °C were computed. Since the exchange of B and Li in fluid-rock 

interaction systems is also temperature-dependent, the equilibrium temperature at which fluid-rock 

interaction took place based on these variables can also be estimated. When the temperature is <180 °C, 

boron (B) mobility decreases due to its uptake by clay minerals (Reyes and Trompetter, 2012). Fluid 

mobility of lithium (Li) also decreases substantially at >200 °C ± 20 °C (Reyes and Trompetter, 2012). 

The Li and B content presented above supports such a high temperature in Spring I. Furthermore, fluid 

carbon isotope signatures show values varying around 3.7 ‰ that are close to the proposed source 

carbonate signature (with an average of 1.3 ‰) related to the Qom Formation. This suggests absence 

or even a positive carbon isotope fractionation, indicating temperatures ≥ 200 °C (Friedman and O'Neil, 

1977). Consequently, all these parameters point towards initial temperatures higher than 190 °C for 

Spring I. 

Spring II and III samples plot in the field of immature water (see Fig. 4B), suggesting short residence 

time and probably different fluid circulation. Application of the Na-Li (Fouillac and Michard, 1981) 

geothermometer gave equilibrium temperatures for Spring II and III of 110 °C and 90 °C, respectively. 

The study area is known for its geothermal potential (Yousefi et al., 2010), being part of the Hmadean 

– Tabriz volcanic belt with active volcanism located nearby. According to Afshar et al. (2017) and 
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Ebrahimi et al. (2019) for the Tabriz area around the Sabalan volcanic center, a geothermal gradient 

between 40 to 60 °C per kilometer was computed. The reservoir depth was calculated based on Cheng 

et al. (2015) formula of Z = Tz – T0/G. Here Z is the circulation depth in m, Tz is calculated reservoir 

temperature (°C) from geothermometry and G is thermal gradient of the area (°C/m). If the computed 

equilibrium temperatures are considered as realistic, the depth of the reservoirs is ~ 3-4 km for Spring 

I waters and 1-2 km for Spring II and III waters.  

5.5. Conceptual model 

Based on above results and discussion a conceptual model of the distinct hydrological circuits for Spring 

I, II and III is reported in Fig. 8. The three fluids originated from meteoric water. Fluid I that dominates 

Spring I activity originates from a deep carbonate aquifer and likely experienced long residence time. 

The fluid II that dominates Spring II and partialy Spring III waters, circulated among both carbonate 

and volcanic rock in shallower depth. Fluid III that mainly interfered in winter  in Spring III experienced 

circulation in shallower depth than Spring II as the isotope values are close to analysed fresh water 

signatures of surrounding springs. This interpretation also supports the hypothesis proposed by 

Mohammadi et al. (2019) that different substrate controls different aspects of travertine characteristics 

and consequently water chemistry. This means that, based on integration of hydrochemical and 

geological data it is possible to deduce the hydrothermal reservoir, its depth and temperature in addition 

to information on fluid flow path, fluid mixing and fluid-rock interaction. It should be noted that the 

differences between the conceptual models of the hydrogeology  and travertine deposits (Mohammandi 

et al., 2019, fig. 13) is related to their difference in time. Despite obvious similarities in the location of 

the massive travertine deposits and the active travertine spring precipitates (Spring I, next to the sparite-

dominated fissure ridge is still precipitating sparite, and Spring Ⅱ and Ⅲ are precipitating micrite), 

some distinct differences are present. Two important parameters have changed, namely the volume and 

the temperature of the water. A higher fluid discharge rate in the past can be assumed based on the vast 

extension of fossil geobodies in this area that cannot be explained by present-day discharge rates. The 

higher temperature in the past was calculated based on the formula given by Kele et al. (2011). This 

change in temperature can be related  to tectonic inactivity and volcanism, a decrease in water volume 
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resources and/or a change in depth of circulation. After considering the several scenario´s, the most 

likely model was drawn. 

 

Fig. 8. Conceptual regional flow model of different fluid circuits (not to scale). 

 

5.6. Spatial and seasonal variations  

The strong positive correlation between alkalinity, pCO2, pH, Ca2+  and DIC concentration from the 

orifice to downstream for each sampling site indicates a common controlling process active in the 

travertine precipitating water (Fig. 9). This can be explained by CO2 evasion, which causes an increase 

in water pH (e.g. Johnson et al., 2008) and substantially facilitates the precipitation of CaCO3. 

Consequently, a portion of the alkalinity (HCO3
-), DIC and Ca2+ from the water is consumed. Therefore, 

going away from the orifice the concentration of these components tends to decrease. Moreover, fast 

and turbulent flow and the confluence along the main paths of high-altitude tributaries further increase 

the CO2 evasion and the pH favoring the precipitation of travertine (Kele et al., 2011). A strong inverse 

correlation between pCO2 and δ13CDIC signature, which rapidly becomes enriched downstream, 

evidences the rapid degassing downstream (Fig. 9), which produces increasingly positive isotopic 

values of δ13CDIC (e.g. Gonfiantini et al., 1968; Chafetz and Lawrence 1994; Tamooh et al., 2013).  
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Such a systematic decrease of pCO2 without any correlation with the low concentrations of POC and 

DOC points towards a homogeneous carbon source. This means that the main or even the only source 

of carbon is likely residing in the thermal system. The δ18O and δD values showed no significant 

variation along their pathway, which can be related to minor to no evaporation due to normal ambient 

surface water temperatures. 

In terms of temporal variation, samples from orifice of Spring I, II and end member of Spring Ⅲ (station 

4 in Spring Ⅲ) display decrease in HCO3
- and pCO2 content during the winter, while the other 

parameters (e.g. TDS, δ18O and δD) remain almost the same as during summer (Fig. 9). Above 

discussion indicated that huge amount of HCO3
- originated from CO2,. Therefore, the possible 

explanation can be either different degassing due to changing in the season and accordingly temperature 

or different CO2 source. However, δ13CDIC should be influenced as well, if any of aforementioned 

reasons caused difference in CO2 concentration in springs. As δ13CDIC remains almost the same during 

both seasons for each spring vent, a possible reason can point to a same source for CO2 but with different 

volume of CO2 input. However, for further explanation the measurement from several seasons are 

necessary which is out of scope of this study.
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Fig. 9. Graphs of some of the key water geochemistry parameters in summer and winter. 
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6. Conclusions  

The conclusions can be summarized in the following bullet points: 

- The travertine water from the Babagorgor watershed points to a deep origin >1-2 km of both 

carbonate and volcanic reservoir type. 

- The Qom Formation (Oligo-Miocene) represents the most plausible main carbonate reservoir. 

Na+ and Cl- originate from the dissolution of halite in the strata. The positive covariation 

between Ca2+ and SO4
2- points to dissolution of gypsum and anhydrite interlayers. Dissolution 

of carbonate is restrained by the common ion effect, resulting from evaporite dissolution. The 

relatively low value of Ca2+ in comparison with HCO3
- results from additional dissolution of 

CO2.  

- The springs from Babagorgor represent different hydrofacies: mature (deep) waters of the 

chloride type Na-Cl (Spring Ⅰ) and more peripheral (superficial) waters of the dilute chloride-

bicarbonate type (mixed with Ca-Na-HCO3; Springs II and III) 

- Based on cation and stable carbon isotope thermometry the average reservoir temperatures are 

~210, 110 and 90 °C for Spring Ⅰ, Ⅱ and Ⅲ, respectively. 

- The hydrochemistry, geothermometry and the local geology show that the fluid circulated at a 

depth of 3-4 km for Spring Ⅰ and 1-2 km for Spring Ⅱ and Ⅲ. 

- Based on the hydrochemical variation of the spring waters along their flow paths, there is 

significant CO2 degassing and limited to no evaporation. 

- During the winter season, apart from decreasing CO2 content that probably is due to lower 

volume input, the chemical composition does not show any clear difference at their orifice 

compared with summer. This suggest low temporal variation which best can be explained by 

the existence of deep sourced. 

- In the three investigated sites, inorganic travertine precipitation strongly dominates. 
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